
TRAVEL WRITING ARTICLE SUBMISSIONS NEEDED

Publications that offer freelance travel writing jobs Outpost Magazine looks for submissions about travel, adventure and
culture. . Lonely Planet is an award- winning website that gives travelers the tools they need to plan.

As with all competitions, there is a submission fee for each story sent. They don't want log style or first-time
experience style, articles can be up to 3, words. You will need to send a query first. Prospective writers should
send in samples of their published work when querying. Check out my post about how to support your travels
through freelance writing. With over six million readers, this is one of the magazines to pitch if you want to
make a name for yourself within travel writing. They encourage freelancers to submit content on the following
topics: Weekend Escape, Features, and Travel destinations for print. They like submitted content to be within
the following categories: destination features, dispatches, special-interest features and consumer articles. I'd
also really recommend Tim Leffel's book Travel Writing 2. They like pieces about outdoor adventure and
about threats to the environment and they want submissions to be fun, well-researched and inspiring. Please
put the story title and destination in the subject line. Just because you know about it, doesn't mean others do.
Work is always exciting and in most cases, your writing fee will pay for your travel adventures. Great Escape
Publishing Great Escape Publishing focus on working while you travel, so if you like my blog, you'll probably
like these guys. I believe writers are unique and highly talented individuals that should be given the respect
they deserve. They also publish short interviews with successful readers and members, as well as professionals
working in a field that enables them to get paid to travel. They are looking for tips and tutorials, guides to
locations of interest, showcases for inspiration, and interesting travel interviews. They invite freelancers to
submit story ideas about New Mexico experiences, with opinionated storytelling. ZiNG conveys all aspects of
the Caribbean through writing and imagery. Fund your adventure, literally, writing about what you love doing
the most. Make sure to put a specific title in the email subject line. National Geographic Traveler This
magazine looks for fresh content and stories that share the spirit of each destination. This publication invites
writers to send ideas or stories via email or post. My very first travel article was about the small country town
where I live, and my second was in another state in Australia. Draft prides itself on providing its audience with
current, accurate and creative coverage of beer. Unless an article is perfectly aligned for my blog, like this one,
I always check with a small collection of editors in case they want to publish my work for cash-money. Tim's
book has been fundamental in helping me to break into travel writing. The best way to show us your photos is
via a Dropbox or Google Drive link. Pathfinder Travel is in search of articles surrounding the travel industry
for black people. Their target demographic is women between the ages of  They want to provide tips for
female travellers to show them how to make the most of their overseas experiences. Ensemble Vacations Pay:
Unspecified Ensemble Vacations is a long-running travel and lifestyle magazine, showcasing top travel and
lifestyle trends, travel insights and delectable recipes. Photos are also encouraged. Apply for both to see if you
can get paid. I would highly recommend it. Writing a travel article for your local newspaper would be a good
start if you haven't had any travel articles published. Instructions: Email submissions to sormond at
internationalliving dot com for Fund Your Life Overseas.


